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Happy Thanksgiving! So much to be thankful for!Happy Thanksgiving! So much to be thankful for!

Have you visited our website yet? There are a number of fun images,
information on our staff as well as valuable information written directly by our

doctors
(under “More” and “Client Education”).

If you have a moment take a peek and read all about us!

Visit our website

Small Animal Emergencies
by Amanda Willits

Emergencies could happen at any time with your furry family members at home, but
knowing what to look for could potentially save your pet’s life.

When it comes to emergencies, there are 3 important B’s you can watch for at home.
The first B is breathing. It is very important to keep a close eye on your pet’s

respiratory efforts and gum color. Checking their gums regularly to make sure they are
pink is essential when it comes to breathing. If your pet’s gums are pale white, brick
red or grey and/or you notice their breathing becoming more labored, increased or

forced they need immediate medical attention.
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Next is Bloat. This is more common in our deep chested, large breed dogs like Great
Danes, German Shepherds and Labradors. Some dogs will get bloat after eating a

large meal then running around right afterwards. They take in too much air and could
potentially flip their stomach upside down, professionally known as a GDV. This is an
emergency! The abdomen should feel soft and squishy when gently squeezed. With

bloat the belly will be very hard and the dog will be obviously uncomfortable. Not
seeking medical treatment for a GDV will cause death!

The next B is Bite. Living in Arizona, rattlesnake bites are a very regular occurrence. If
your pet should get bitten by a rattlesnake you will see severe swelling, and some
bleeding from the bite wound. Rattlesnake venom causes the red blood cells in the
body to become compromised and they actually destroy themselves as they flow
through the body which could cause anemia(Lack of red blood cells) if untreated.
Waiting is not an option after a rattlesnake bite, they will need to receive antivenin.

Getting them seen sooner rather than later could be the deciding factor in saving their
life. If there are ever any concerns with your pet, calling our office is always the right

thing to do.
Jackpot’s team of technicians and doctors will guide you through the steps that could

help YOU save your pets life! 

Schedule your Fall vaccines

Horses have a variety of viral exposure risks that we can routinely vaccinate
for. Horse’s immunity and titer testing levels have not been well documented to

extend beyond the labeled vaccine recommendations.
Other mammals (dogs/cats etc) generally will have higher titer levels, but

horses do not always maintain these levels. 

Our annual “Combo” vaccine has good efficacy for duration for a full 12 months;
however, because of the increased risk for West Nile here in Southern Arizona,

our doctors recommend West Nile booster in the fall as well as the combo
vaccine in the spring.

Flu and Rhino (Equine Herpes Virus 1 and 4) are common respiratory pathogens
in Arizona. These vaccines are recommended every 6 months ESPECIALLY in

horses living in higher trafficked areas, or who travel.
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Rabies is not only recommended by our doctors, but by the American
Association of Equine Practitioners (AAEP). Rabies prevalence is generally
tracked by the amount of wildlife cases reported, and the CDC and Wildlife

tracking sites indicate higher levels in Southern Arizona as compared to other
parts of the country.

Equine Vaccine Recommendations:
Spring Vaccines: $135 per horse **If Rabies is included**
·     Vaccine Exam: $30
·     Vetera Combo Vaccine: Eastern & Western Encephalitis Viruses, West Nile, and
Tetanus $45
·     Vetera Flu & Rhino: Equine Herpes Virus 1 and 4 $35
·     Rabies (Annually Spring or Fall) $25

Fall Vaccines: $100 per horse **If Rabies is NOT included**
·     Vaccine Exam $30
·     West Nile ONLY: $35
·     Vetera Flu & Rhino: Equine Herpes Virus 1 and 4: $25

The Equine Digital Pulse
by Dr. Lindsey Smogor

They can be a great tool to determine if pain or inflammation is
occurring in your horse’s hooves. Inflammation restricts blood
flow, feeling like a stronger pulse. This can occur with injuries
to the foot, abscess and laminitis.

How to find the Digital Pulse?
A vein, artery and nerve (VAN) bundle runs between the
suspensory ligament and the flexor tendon. This is pictured in
the image as the black line. The pulse that is felt is blood in the
artery.

In normal horses, it may be hard to feel the pulse. Practicing feeling pulses in your horse
could alert you to a problem early on.

Navicular Bursa Injections
by Dr. Karla Lombana

Navicular syndrome and disease is a commonly diagnosed condition in horses.
Treatments for navicular disease have greatly improved over the last decade, and now
there are a wide variety of options available to help your horse.

One of the most successful treatments we have for managing the clinical signs (lameness)
associated with navicular syndrome is directly injecting the navicular bursa.

The navicular bone sits at the bottom of the foot, behind the coffin bone, with flexor
tendons running along the back. Access into this structure can be challenging, and so
injection is done in conjunction with X-Rays.

A spinal needle is inserted and radiographs taken for accuracy. In addition to injecting
steroid into the bursa, we also include some radiographic contrast, that lights up on X-
Ray. This is done in order to confirm that we have actually accessed the navicular bursa,
and not the tendon sheath. The images below show contrast in both the Tendon Sheath
and the Navicular Bursa.

For more information on Navicular Disease please contact one of our doctors directly and
check out our website for a more detailed explanation of navicular syndrome and disease.



Selecting Quality Hay for your Horse
by Dr. Lindsey Smogor

Horses are herbivores and therefore eat primarily forages (plants). The horse digests
the majority of its feed in the Large Intestines (Cecum and Colon). Microbes, protozoa
populations live in the Large intestines to properly digest fibrous material.
Naturally horses get the most beneficial feed on pasture during the growing season and
at least 2 acres are needed per horse. In Arizona pastures are seldom found. 
The most efficient and economical way to feed your horse is through good quality hay
with the proper composition of nutrients.
Color- may not be a good indicator of quality. It’s true that greener hay has more vitamin
A and bleaching may mean nutrients are leaking. However, weeds may be green and
much more poor quality than the hay.
Maturity-More seed heads/flowers mean it’s more mature when the hay was harvested.
Once the plant is matured and pollinated protein in the plant decreases and digestibility
decreases.
-      Therefore, the stage of maturity of the plant is more important than the cutting.
Leafiness- leaves contain more protein and digestible carbohydrates then stems.

Each type of hay brings its own unique problems; Sweet Clover hay can become moldy
and produce dicoumerol toxin that doesn’t allow the horse to clot properly. Fescue grass
can have fungus within the plant that prolongs gestation and lack of milk production in
mares. Sudan-grass and Sorghum can lead to prussic acid toxicity. Alfalfa can have
blister beetles that lead to a toxicity.

How to assess your hay?
1.    Visually- color, leafiness, maturity, Foreign material (insects, mold, dust)
2.    Chemical Analysis- most accurate and can determine trace minerals and vitamins
that may be lacking in your hay.
a.    https://equi-analytical.com/

Horseshoeing Part 1
by Dr. Lindsey Smogor

Brief History
Horseshoeing started before the 12th century, for the simple reason that horses were
wearing off hoof faster than could be regrown. 1066 AD the French were credited with
introducing shoes with nails. Farrier became a title in England. The Worshipful Company
of Farriers “WCF” was started in 1356. In 1975 the UK banned unqualified shoeing in the
profession.
The US does not have any laws on the qualification of farriers. American Farrier
Association “AFA” was started in 1971 and is a voluntary certification program/CE.



Having a knowledgeable, skilled farrier work on your horse is crucial to your horse having
a long healthy career, no matter the job.
Often farriers and veterinarians work as a team to improve performance, treat lameness,
keep the horse healthy.
Your farrier sees your horse every 6-8 weeks, much more often than your vet. They may
be the first person to notice when there is a change in the foot, horse seems off, is
uncomfortable flexing a joint, behavioral issues, etc…

So how do you keep these great farriers on your team? Here are few tips
1.    Have a safe, relatively flat space for them to work
2.    Make sure your horse(s) pick up their feet and hold it in your lap or between your
legs for an extended period of time without pulling away.
3.    Alert the farrier of any vices the horse may have. (Setting back, kicking, biting etc…).
Consistently work with your horse to improve these bad behaviors.
4.    Have a shade structure.
5.    Listen to your farrier if they bring up a change in the horse’s feet, behavior, comfort
level etc…

Construct ion has started on the NEW equine clinic!Const ruct ion has started on the NEW equine clinic!

November 2018 -------------------------------------April 2019

Grand Opening April 6th 2019! Save  the  DateGrand Opening April 6th 2019! Save  the  Date
Much more  info to come!Much more  info to come!



Do you have a topic of interest, that you would like to know more about? Email us
your ideas and we will write about them in our next Newsletter!

info@jackpotvet.com

JACKPOT VETERINARY CENTER
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